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Preparation-induced Errors in EPR Dosimetry

of Enamel: Pre- and Post-crushing Sensitivity
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l]oly~kov C(u/. ( 19Y5)showed errors in dose estimation as a function ot’grain size for ersanrct graim given
bwu irradiation after crushing. We tested the effect of gamma irradiation applied 10 the specirmer~ before
and after crushing.

We confirmed Polyakov”s observations and found that post-crushing irradiation altered the slope of
the dose response curve of the hydroxyapalite signal and produced a gr~in-sizedqwsdcrs[ otka. No
changes in the slope of [he dose-response curve were seen in enamel caps irradi~md whok before crushing.
Copyright .g 1996 Elscvier Saence Ltd

Introduction

Tooth enamel of various origins is a promising
material for dating geological materials and retro-
spective accident dosimetry (Griin ef al., 1990; Ikeya
et al., 1986; Ishii and Ikeya, 1990; Nishiwaki and
Shimano, 1990; Pass and Aldrich, 1985; Rink and
Schwarcz, 1994; Shimano et al., 1989; Stringer el al.,
1989; Tatsumi-Miy~jima and Okajima, 1985). Major
adw~ntagcs of enamel include near absence of organic
material with its associated cmmpeting EPR signal.
Among the disadviintages are preparation-indumd
signals which in!erfere with measurement of the main
mdiation-sensitive signal.

There are two major signals as well as several
smaller ones which are induced by mechanical
trauma (Desrosicrs e( rd., 1989). One of these has a
Landc vultw of g = 2.0020 ond nmy tsc duc to
mechanically-induced amplification of the main
hydroxyapatite signal, or a new signal which is almost
exaclly superimposed on the radiation-sensitive
hydroxyaputitc signal. The magnitude of this signal
mity be the equivalent of several Gy of ex~rimentai
irr:ldiation. Desrosiers ef a/. (1989), repor[ed
genemting this signul by preparing granules with a
denttil drill.

Generation of the g = 2.(X120signal can be avoided
if a gentler method of sample preparation is used, i.e.
grinding with a mortar itnd pestle (Desrosiers ef a/.,

1989). In this case, a small signal is generated at
g = 2.0038 (Dcsrosicrs ef a/., 1989; Pass and Aldrich,
1985; T~tsumi-Miy~jimis and Okajirna, 1985).

Polyakov CI al. (1995). recently demonstrated that
Ihc mugnitudc or the x = 2.0038 sigmd is increased by

“To whom all correspondence should be addressed.

exposure to% beta radiation. Fursher, their findings
indicate the possibility of overestimation of doses
with small grains and underestimation wi[h large
grains. Their ditta indicated [hat atan average gr-m
size of approx. 200 pm. the eJTems were czsncelcd.

In an effort to further e!ucidate the problems
associated with mechanical trmma and grain size on
enamel, and to extend the work to indude gamma
irradiation, we tinted the effects of gamma rays
applied to enamel before and after crushing.

Experimental

The design of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1. An
enamel eap from u molar wits weighed ~nd irr:tdiatcd
with 5.6 Gy. The cap was then split into two halves
which were weighed :Ind designated as sides C und H.
named for their swtc at [he tlrm 01 subsequent
irradiation, H for half wrd C for crushed. C wm
crushed and sieved into four aliquots of sizes > 250.
106-250, 7%106 and <75 pm. llc 75-106 pm
aliquots were discarded from troth the H and C
groups bemuse of insutiicient sample. EPR speetra
were then taken for each of the three C aliquo[s
sepamtcly. These three uliqurrts wrrc then rumm-
bined into one conglomerate which was then
reirradiated to a totitl of I 1.2 Gy (5.6 + 5.6).
Following this, the grains were rcsicvcd t-xrckinto the
same three aliquots and eJch was indi~ldu:dly
scanned. H was reirrddiated prior to crushing. to J
total 01’1I.2 Gy. It was then crushed wtd sieved in[o
the same sizes as WJS C. The three niiquots from B
were then scanned. The mass of the grunules are
given in Table 1.

For purposes of mass nornulization. we hud
previously determined the EPR response to enamel
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Fig. 1. Experimental protousl. Symbol (enarcled S): s~”rnen was scanned at I m!k’.

granules over a range ol_ O-l W3 rng in 5 mg
increments. The results were linear wi[h R = 0.990.

Dose responses were obtained at 5.6 and 11.2 Gy
for the three C aliquots. This was done to test
Polyakov’s observation [hat [here is a grain-size-sen-
sitivity relationship.

The tooth used in (his study was obtained from a
routine extraction by [he dental clinicof the Salt Lake
City FHP (Fumily Health Plan) Hospital. Records of
previous ditignos[ic X-riiys were not available.
Approximately the apical one-fourth of the tooth was
removed wi[h water irrigation using a 4“ x 0.012”
( 10.2 cm x 0.03 cm) diamond saw blade mounted on
a Buchlcr !somct saw (Buehler Ltd, Luke Bluff, IL

Table 1. Crushedsampk masses (nw]

Grain size
Specimengroup > N-1 p 106-250II < 75 p

Crushed sampleC, ISIsun
MUSS I 18.47 4?.21 29.03
Crushed xmple C, ?nd san
Mms 112.14 41.90 - 27.85
Cruslwdsample H
M;ISS 103.56 6S.17 52.54

60044). This removed rnos[ of the root of [he tooth.
The remaining den[ine was removed with ~ dent~l
drill using a ball bur. TtMs wu pracuai because the
enamel eotdd be visually differennawd from the
darker dentine.

The cap was divided in halves using the Buehler
lsomet Saw. In [his czs.e. an efforl wzs made ~t
cutting which resulted in the specitmm spit[[ing nca[ly
in htilfshortly after cutting bcg~n. Crush]ng ~vm done
with an agate mortiir and pestle.

The specimens were irrmlixtcd with J “CO source
in a volume irradiator (US Auc!c:lr. \lcmlcl G RY.
Burbank, Calif. ) with a dose r~tc [o h>droxyapatiw
of 0.22 Gy min”. Calibrfition of [hc wurcc was
done wilh alaninc EPR dosinrctcrs (Albrczhl Wic~r
Mcsstechnik, Munchen, Germany]. The avholc and
half caps were irradiated in n copper ~lindcr (I6 mm
o.d. x 66 mm long. wall thickness 2 mm). Tfw
bot[om 32 mm of the cylinder was tiled with a plug
of nylon glued in place with epoxy resin. A 45 mm

long rod of nylon was used m a cup. llc granul~~
were irradiated in an aluminum holder ( 10.7 mm
o.d.. wall thickness of 2.7 mm). Con firnxttion ol-
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electron buildup and equivalemx of absorbed dose to
hydroxyapati[e with [he two capsule eonfiguntions
was made using a commercial program for modeling
doje deposition (PHOTCOEF, AIC Software,
Grdfton, MA 01519).

The EPR analysis was done using a conventional
X b~nd spectromc[cr (Bruker Instruments, Bi]leria,
Mass.). Pamrneters used were power 1 mW, field
modulation frequency 100 kHL modulation ampli-
tude 0.5 mT. [imc consttin[ 164 x 10-* s, reeeiver
g~in 1 x 10’, room Temperature. The microw~ve
resonanec frequency was approx. 9.7 gHz. Scan
width was 7.5 mT. Wcuk pitch was used as the
reference sturrd:~rd Sweep r:lle wds I sweep/O.43 min.
Grtinules >250 pm were scanned twice for 10 sweeps
each. 106-250 pm isnd < 75 pm were scanned oncx
for 40 sweeps. cxccpI for Ihe measurement made
on the 106-250 pm grunules at 11.2 Gy of the
C spec]mcns which vwrc sanned three times for
40 sweeps each. The powder was placed in a 0.495 cm
o.d. x 17.8 cm long quilrtz EPR sampling tube
(Wilmad Glass, Bcn:i. NJ 0S310). All spectra were

mass normalized (using a linear mass vs signal
size relationship) 10 a 100 mg sample size. This was
done by multiplying [hc spectra by a F~ctor of 100
divided by the sample’s acIual mass. The samples
were stored at room temperature and low (ambient)
humidity.

Measurements of the EPR si-aals were made
pedk-to-peak. The peaks were smoothed over
0.0 I mT. The background signal was not subtracted
from the spectra. Statistics were done using standttrd
methods (Spiegel. 196l).

Results

Figure 2 shows a t,ypical EPR spm-tsm for enamel.
Figure 3 shows the dose-i-esponsc of [hc pcrsLirrudt-

ated specimens (first dose to whole cap. second dose
to grains). The specimens showm at 5.6 Gy were
irradiated as a whole enamel cap. split into two
halves. one of which wds crushed imd then scanned.
The resulting gr-nules were then :i\en un additional
dose of 5.6 Gy and rescanned. The grtinulcs dccrc:tsc
in sensitivity with decreasing gr~ln size M rcporwl by
Poiyakov and his coworkers.

Figure 4 shows the dox–response of [he preirradi-
ated specimens (bo[h Irradiattom irpphed prior 10
crushing). The pointsa[ 5.6 Gy (sJmc m In Fig. 3):Ind
the I I.2 Gy (re-irmdiation of remaining hnlf cnp.
5.6 Gy + 5.6 Gy) were all irrmJiowti before crushing.
The sensitivities are similar for uII grain sizes. An
increissing nega[ivc oll_sct is seen \vl!h dccrcus!ng gril]n

size.
polydkov and his coworkers repor[ed that [here

appeared to be J crossover poin~ at ~bou[ 200 pm
where the mechanical signal in ]~ry: graln~ ~n]ldnccd
the sensitivity of the hydroxypis~itc signal tvhiic t(s
efTeet in smull groins w-as to dccrusc tlw wrlslti~ity
Figure S, which is a plot of the es[]m~lcd LIosuto [hc
speamen vs grain size. sugges[s that the urossovcr
point occurs between 200 and 500 pm.

D“~ussion

The postirradiation study (first dose m WI1OICcup.
second dose to grdins) confirmed the obsm-vi]tlons of’
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Fig. 3. Dose-response of Posl-irradiated specimens. The emnrel cap wds irradia~ed with 5.6 Gy and
subsequently split in IWO.One half Qp was crushed and the resulting granules were scanned These are
[he points al 5.6 Gy. The granules were then given an additional 5.6 Gy and rescmned These ~rc the
pom~ a[ I I.2 Gy. Triangles: > 250pm. y = – 338 + 165(3x.Circks: 10&250/~m. > = 23s?+ 1248x.
Squ~res < 75/tin. y = 1191 + 862x. Granules > 250j(m were sanned twice for 10 sweeps ~ch
(SD = 40.386.2). 106-250pm and < 75//m were scanned once for 40 sweeps. except [he measurement
mfidc on 106-250/tm granules at 12.2 Gy which were scanned three [imes for 40 sweep each (SD = 9 18.2),

Po}ydkov e{ al. (1995) that there is a decrease in samples’ wtsitivities to radia[ion applied prior to
sensitivity of the rddiation induced hydroxyapatite crushing are likewise not groin size dependent.
signal at g = 2.0018 with decreased grain size. Although it appears that both methods produce

We interpret the results of the preirradiation study errors in dose estimates depending on the size of the
(both irradiations applied prior to crushing) to mean grains being analyzed. thist is not necessarily the ase
[ha[ the mechanical signal is not affected by since a background zero signul has not be~n
irradiation received prior to crushing, and that the subtracted in either method. [n the Postirradiated
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Fig. 4. Dose-response of pre-irr~diis[ed specimens. The points a[ 5.6 and I I.2 Gy were Jll irr~dmwd
before crushing. Triangles: > 2S0 pm. y = 1029 + 141x. Circles: 106-250/[m. ~ = – 92s + 1%0.x.
Squurm: <75 ~~m.y = – 2281 + 1496x. The points shown at 5.6 Gy tire (he sumc m those In Fig. 3.
In Ihe case of [he 12.2 Gy points. the granules >250 )Im were sczsnncd [wicc for I() >w~xp>cdl

(SD = 404.5) while [he 106-? 50/tin and < 75jtm gmnuies were scanned onm for 40 sweeps.
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specimens, subtmction of the background signal
appropriate for the grain sizes in question would be
expected to produce identical fits for each of the grain
sizes since [hc slopes are similar. The preirradiation
study, on the other hand, has errors which are a
function of bo!h background and sensitivity change,
and subtraction of background signals would not
eliminate the errors.

The decrease in sensitivity with decreasing
grain size can be explained by postulating either a
decrease in the number of, or an increase in
competitors of, the radiation-sensitive hydroxyap-
atitc centers. This could be a uniform volume e~ect
wtth [hc smullcst grwns assumed to have the greatest
stress and thus effect, or a surface to volume
phmromerron with lhc surface of ail grains affected
equally. The incrcusc of surface to volume ratio with
decreasing grain size would lhen account for the
scnsitlvily dillcrcnuc.

Another possible cxplmwtion for the effects
observed in this study concerns increases in packing
density (sample m:wsumple volume) associated with
decreasing gr:tin sizes. Although packing density was
not examined in [his study, such an el%ct could
produce apparcn[ sens[[ivi[y changes due to normal-

ization nonlincuritics and could conceivably produce
differentiui broadening of [he mechanical vs the
radiation sensitive signal resulting in the griiin size
dependent ofTse[s observed here. We plan to address
this issue in future work.

Conclusion

We have confirmed the obserws;ions of “Polyakov
eI al. ( 1995) that the sensitivity of hydroxyispatite

to radiation is dependent on the size of groins
analyzed. Further, our results indicate that preirradi-
ation does not alTect the scnsi[iwty of the hydroxya-
patite dose response curve. Finally. this experiment
suggests that the optimum grdin size range for
accurate dose estimation would h approx. 20U-
~ pm.
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